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About Us
Business Plan

Sally and Andrea - Two women looking to create the vision of what a Jillaroo truly is!  

A Rural Australian girl that has spirit, style and self confidence.

She's not wanting to follow American-led cowgirl fashion and trends.  She's not afraid to

be feminine in the face of dirt and she's more than sure that the colour pink doesn't slow 

 her down! 



Our Vision
Business Plan

To empower young women with strong rural

influences to be freely and unapolegetically

feminine AND capable.



Our
Mission

Business Plan
To remove the stigma from young women that

they need to be 'unisex' or 'masculine' to be

seen as capable, equal and valuable.  It's OK to

wear pink!



Executive
summary

Business Plan

The Jillaroo is not just a brand.  It is an Australian Based

Marketplace, Podcast, Community for Rural/Women

Centered businesses to discuss, sell, connect, influence,

and, redefine what it means to be an Aussie GIrl of the

land, in a Aussie Man's world.

Thejillaroo.com is a meeting place for B2B and B2C

transactions.   



Project
Overview

Business Plan

Thejillaroo.com will be a brand

and digital eCommerce

platform.  A 'marketplace' for

new and existing Australian

retailers who specialise in Rural

Australian Women.  

There will be a 'drop

shipping'/referral style e-

commerce store, social e-

commerce offerings (Instagram

and facebook) and marketing

elements to support the

harvesting of retailers and

customers.

Podcasting, Blogging,

Collaborations, Influencing and

Advertising will be the

foundation of the marketing

strategy.



Problem

Today's Australian Rural Women are unable to

find their own voice and style in the still male-

dominated landscape.  Women are strong and

independent, yet are concerned to show their

femamine edge in fear of judgement.  Unisex is

the new black!  "If we look like them, we will be

taken as seriously as them" is the mentality.

Along with gender stereotyping, they are unable

to stray away from USA based trends and find

their own strong and distinct voice.  

They love the land and all that live there.



Solution

We will help to define and create an iconic style and voice for the 'Jillaroo'.  Jillaroo

is no longer just a women working amongst men.  She is any rural female that has

an affinity to horses, the land, the outback, the 'country'...   She is a women who

isn't afraid to care about how feminine her hair, her clothes or her boots are. 

 Chip a nail?  Who cares!  She'll just touch up after dinner.  She is allowed to love

pink.  The smell of expensive perfume.  The touch of a soft leather purse.  

She is a Jillaroo... she knows it's 'ok to be you'.



Using thejillaroo.com as a 'round up' of

business to join the community

THE WEBSITE

The harvesting of stories, community,

products and database.  The podcast

and blog will be 'under construction'

SOCIAL MEDIA / MARKETING

The Launch of the store and all

supporting pillar content

E-COMMERCE

Solution
List

Here are the 3 core stages of

thejillaroo.com creation.



Proposed
Timeline

The Website and Lead Generation

Form (B2B)

The Community Construction

B2C and B2B

The Execution of marketing and

ecommerce store

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3



Andrea 
Gibbins
CO-Founder

Andrea has spent many years in the communication

world.  First in commercial radio, then in social media

and marketing.  Her love of horses and the 'western'

style of riding led her to realise there was a lack of

clearly defined 'Australian Cowgirl'.  The RINGER or

JILLAROO is unique to our culture, yet has moved into

a unisex and masculine style.  When did it become ok

to NOT be a woman, while fighting for equality?



Sally 
Wilson
CO-Founder

Sally Wilson is a women who gets stuff done!  

No hurdles, no excuses, no confusion.

After emerging herself in the western horse culture

as a riding/equine trainer, she is ready to now help

educate women in how to find their unique identity. 

 It is time for Australian Country Women to know

exactly who they are.  Sally is the women to help

them find it.
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